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English KS3 Online

Course Planner - Annie Osbourne
Annie is a dynamic educational consultant, curriculum writer and personal tutor. She worked
for many years as a senior leader and AST, forging transformational change in Teaching and
Learning within schools across the UK facing difficulty. A high-performing practitioner in
English, Drama and Media Studies, Annie’s key focus throughout her teaching career has
been to deliver creative, inspirational lessons that enable students to develop a love of
language and literature and make exceptional progress. Annie is also a writer part-way
through her first novel and she also enjoys writing specific texts for her pupils that help
demonstrate key skills and techniques.

Teaching has not been her only career, and thus she brings to the table, lessons learnt from
working in the Media Industry, being a business owner, running a marketing agency and
becoming an adoptive parent. These experiences, along with extensive travelling adventures
have been rich in life lessons for communicating and connecting with people. Annie has
learnt to reflect on situations and constantly challenge whether or not her communication is
as relevant, accessible and engaging as it could be with people from all backgrounds,
abilities and cultural experiences.

Teacher - Rebecca Hughes
Rebecca has over twenty years’ experience in Primary Education.  She has been a class
teacher in every year group, senior leader, specialist leader in education, and Head of
Primary in an all-through school, working closely with KS3 colleagues.  This has given her
an excellent insight into how students learn from the beginnings of their education, and the
small steps needed to lead to broad and balanced knowledge across all subjects.  As an
English specialist, Rebecca has worked across schools, both in person and online, to
prepare students for Key Stage Three, and has a detailed understanding of the key building
blocks of knowledge and skills that students need at the beginning of their secondary
journey.  Most recently this has included intensive summer schools, which were taught in
person, and weekly online lessons lasting for several months, both enabling students
starting Year 7 to excel in their new settings.



Maths KS3 Online

Course Planner and Quality Assurance- Tom Manners
Tom is continually developing his knowledge on a "mastery" approach to Maths, all of which
he has shared with schools in various guises. He hopes to share this passion for Teaching &
Learning with the new teachers within Arthur Terry National Teaching School's SCITT and in
other schools either through the Maths Hub. During the academic year 2018-19, Tom
completed a Master's degree at the University of Birmingham, and was awarded a distinction
in School Improvement and Educational Leadership. Tom believes in the school-to-school
support model and much of his degree has focused on multi-academy trusts, teacher
development and introducing maths pedagogy. Tom’s work with Maximize was similarly
enriching. He has always enjoyed inspiring pupils in different scenarios, whether it be
mathematical, pastoral or exam-focused activities. Tom is an NCETM accredited
professional development lead.

Course Planner and Teacher- Gavin Hepherd-Hall
Gavin is a Mastery Specialist with the NCETM as well as a Local Leader in Maths Education
and CPD lead.  Further, he has been accredited as a Lead Practitioner by the SSAT and
supported other professionals in this path.  As leader of Teaching and Learning within
Mathematics Gavin led his school to Specialist Status for Maths accredited by the SSAT
within four years.  The year before Gavin arrived at the School Maths GCSE grade A*-C
were sitting at 17%.  Through leading the transition into academy status in the department,
challenging under performance and supporting professional development the Department
reached 70.6% A*-C within 3 years.  This along with strong working relationships with the
governors and wider school community were key in Specialist Subject Status for the School
being awarded.

Science KS3 Online

Course Planner and Quality Assurance- Bukky Yusuf
FED Council Member, Bukky Yusuf is a Thought Leader with over twenty years teaching
experience. She has undertaken several leadership roles within mainstream and special
school settings, centring around professional development programmes, quality first
teaching and learning and effective implementations of Educational Technology.

Bukky has also been a successful Secondary Science Consultant within a local authority.
During this role she worked with Senior Leaders, Middle Leaders and teachers across
primary and secondary schools and provided strategic support, challenge, and advice. At
local authority level, she has vast experience of strategic planning and professional
development delivery to schools and local authority-based educators.



Beyond the classroom, Bukky has a variety of Ed(ucation) Tech(nology) experiences which
includes participating as a judge for The EdTech50 Schools, BETT Awards and serving as
an Education Board Member for Innovate My School.  In 2019, she was appointed by the
Department of Education as co-chair for the EdTech Leadership Group.

Course Planner and Teacher- Sam Holyman (Chemistry and Biology)
Sam is an explosive(literally) and experienced Science teacher, who is also Co-Founder of
FastTrack Science. Formerly ASE President and nominated with the British Science Council
as one of the top scientists (Education Scientist Category). Sam is not only a full time
teacher but also an academic author. She writes books for both teachers and pupils and
electronic resources for a variety of publishers including OUP and Pearson. Sam is a
Member of the Royal Society of Chemistry and a regular presenter for STEM Learning UK.

Teacher- Terry Baylis (Physics)
Terry Baylis (Nottingham BEng 2009, Birmingham MEd 2013) became head of Physics early
in his career, at an exceptional east London school, where he later worked as 2ic and lead
teacher. He then worked as a consultant for the one of the country’s best performing
federation of schools. He is currently working as an Assistant Principal in a start up school
whilst also working for the federation’s school improvement team. He believes in pushing
students of all abilities to achieve their true potential through high expectations and putting
Science into a context they understand.

Teacher - Lacey Marchant
Lacey Marchant has a BSc (Hons) degree in Pharmacology from UCL, 2011. She has over
10 years teaching experience, working in some of London’s best secondary schools
teaching years 7-11. Lacey has a particular interest in teaching KS3 Science, and has a
strong knowledge of the KS3 Science curriculum. She has spent years working as 2ic in
Science and as a head of year. Lacey has years of experience additionally working for an
exam board marking GCSE papers. She currently works at an Ofsted outstanding federation
school, where she teaches Chemistry to most of the current year 11 cohort.


